WR-22

FM-RBDS / AM / USB / Bluetooth
Digital Receiver
Color
Black

Walnut

Main Features

Presenting the Sangean WR-22--the latest evolution of the product that changed our
perception of home audio. Its bold, detailed sound remains exceptional for a system
of its size. Now, there's even more to like.
With Bluetooth wireless technology, simply switch to the Bluetooth source and after
initial pairing, start listening to your favorite music wirelessly. It's that simple. Whether
you own a Smartphone, iPod, tablet or PC, you can enjoy your music without the
constraint of extra cables. An advanced AM / FM-RBDS tuner displays useful
information like song titles and artists. Expanded connections include a USB port for
playing MP3/WMA files from USB drive as well as a headphone jack for private
listening. Additional features include snooze, adjustable tuning step, dual alarm timer
by radio, buzzer or Media (by USB), dynamic bass compensation for richer bass,
rotary bass and treble control.... You'll appreciate these features, plus the same
jaw-dropping sound, elegant black piano and dark walnut finish and easy operation
you've come to expect from this system.
A System that grows with you
The system's versatility is right in tune with the ways we get our music today. There's
a built-in AM / FM-RBDS ( Radio Data System ). With custom system packages, you
can also enjoy music from your iPod or iPhone--even your computer, tablet or any
Bluetooth device as well as the expanded connections include a USB port for
playing MP3/WMA files from USB drive. This system adapts to all your musical
needs, and endures because of its unmatched sound.
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10 Station Presets (5 FM, 5 AM)
Easy To Read High Contrast LCD Display With Automatic
And Adjustable Backlight
Built-In Bluetooth Wireless Audio Streaming
Clock Available from FM RDS-CT
2 Alarm Timer By Radio, Buzzer Or Media (by USB)
Settable Alarm Volume
HWS (Humane Wake System) Buzzer And Radio
Adjustable Nap Timer
Adjustable Sleep Timer
Snooze Function
Adjustable Tuning Step
USB MP3 / WMA Playback
Loudness On / Off
Bass And Treble Controls
Dynamic Bass Compensation For Rich Bass
Rotary Bass And Treble Control
FM Stereo On Lineout And Headphone
3-Inch 7W Full Range Speaker With Enlarged Magnet
I/O Jacks: DC-In, AC-In, Aux-In, Subwoofer Out, Headphone
And FM F Terminal+ AM ANT-In (USA)
External Or Internal Antenna Selection
Fully Functional Infrared Remote Control

The Sangean Technology Difference
The WR-22 delivers powerful audio with a ported bass tube specially designed for
more bass and loudness compensation that gives better bass response
characteristics, and helps the WR-22 deliver sound beyond its size. Bass, treble,
and balance controls let you further adjust the sound to your liking.
Extra-Large LCD Display
The WR-22 features an easy-to-read extra-large, backlit custom LCD display with
adjustable dimmer.
Full function Remote Control
Enjoy convenient control from a distance with the included IR remote.
Simplicity by Design
The WR-22 is meant to be enjoyed right out of the box. Just plug it in and you're
ready to go. Its sleek appearance and high quality materials complement this radio.
There's a 3.5 mm auxiliary input for your MP3 or other portable player, and a
headphone jack for keeping the music to yourself.
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